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1 Twenty One x 200ml bottles of DiMaria Prosecco 
and two other bottles of the same (different shape 
to bottles) (23) 

2 Three x 75cl bottles of Canaletto Prosecco 
Spumante Brut and two x 75cl bottles of Chapel 
Hill Sauvignon Blanc (5) 

3 Eight x 750ml bottles of Hardys 2020 Pinot Grigio 

4 Eleven x 330ml bottles of Peroni Gluten Free 
lager, four x 330ml bottles of Warsteiner non 
alcoholic lager and seven x 500ml bottles of 
Kopparberg Premium Cider/Strawberry Lime 
flavour (22)

5 Nine x 750ml bottles of Hardys 2019 Rose

6 Ten x 750ml bottles of Hardys 2019 Merlot 

7 Ten various part bottles of spirits and liquors 
(range less than a quarter to three quarters full) - 
Martell Cognac, Malibu, White and Mackay 
whisky etc 

8 Seventy nine items - 275ml bottles of J20 fruit 
blends, 275ml bottles of Appletiser, 200ml bottles 
various Britivic juices, four x 250ml cans of Red 
Bull and a box of McCoys ridgecut salted crisps

9 Three items - 0.7litre bottle of Jagermeister (35% 
vol) , 75cl bottle of Taylors Select Reserve Port 
(20% vol) and a 1.5litre bottle of Martini Rosso 

10 Two items - a 70cl bottle of Jack Daniels Old No7 
brand Tennessee Sour Mash Whiskey (40% vol) 
and a 700ml bottle of Jameson Triple Distilled Irish 
Whiskey (40% vol) 

11 Three 70cl bottles of Whitley Neil hand crafted gin 
(each 43% vol) - Rhubarb and Ginger, Raspberry 
and Quince flavours 

12 Two 70cl bottles of Gordons Gin (each 37.5% vol) -
 Sicilian Lemon and Special Dry London Gin 

13 Eight part bottles spirits and liqueurs (1/4 to 3/4 
full) - Gordons Gin, Captain Morgan Rum, 
Southern Comfort etc.

14 Forty seven x 200ml bottles of Fever Tree tonic 
water - Mediterranean, Premium Indian etc. 

15 A 12 1/3fl.oz bottle of Pernod, two part bottles of 
Kijafa and Apricot Rocher Liqueur and eight full 
and part bottles of miniature liqueurs/spirits

16 A 700ml bottle of The Glenlivet Founders Reserve 
Single Malt Scotch whisky (40% vol) in a 
presentation box 

17 A one litre bottle of Gordons Special Dry London 
Gin (37.5% vol) 

18 A 75cl bottle of Johnnie Walker Black Label Old 
Scotch Whisky (40% vol) in presentation box 

19 A 75cl bottle of Bell's Old Scotch Whisky (40% 
vol) in presentation box 

20 A bottle of Martell V.S.O.P Medaillon Cognac in 
presentation box 

21 Three bottles of Port - a 75cl bottle W&J Grahams 
1996 late bottled vintage port (20% vol), a 75cl 
bottle of Croft aged in wood ten years port (20% 

vol) and a 37.5cl bottle of Fonseca Bin No. 27 Port 
(20% vol) 

22 Four items - a one litre bottle of Soberano Brandy 
De Jerez (36% vol), a 100cl bottle of Fundador 
Solera Reserva Brandy de Jerez (38% vol), a 75cl 
bottle of Harveys Copper Beech Sherry (17.5% vol) 
and a one litre bottle of Pilavas Ouzo Nektar (40% 
vol) 

23 Contents to tray - a large bottle of Remy Martin 
V.S.O.P Fine Champagne Cognac and a 75cl 
bottle of Bells Old Scotch Whisky (40% vol) (2) 

24 A 70cl bottle of Laphroaig Islay Single Malt Scotch 
Whisky (40% vol) in presentation tube 

25 A 35cl bottle of The famous Grouse blended 
Scotch Whisky (40% vol) and a part bottle of 
Johnnie Walker Black Label Old Scotch Whisky 
Extra Special aged 12 years in presentation box 
(2) 

26 Ten assorted bottles including Martini Extra Dry, 
Harvey Medium Dry Sherry, Stones original green 
ginger wine (2) and a white wine - please note not 
cellar stored and some may be past their best 
before date, together with a box of six Stolzle 
Exquisite white wine glasses 

27 A porcelain decanter finished in 22 carat gold 
containing 75cl of Bell's Old Scotch Extra Special 
Whisky (43% vol) in presentation case 

28 A porcelain decanter to commemorate the Golden 
Wedding Anniversary of the Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh containing 70cl of Bell's Extra 
Special Old Scotch Whisky - aged eight years 
(40% vol) in presentation box 

29 A Wade commemorative porcelain decanter 
celebrating the 60th birthday of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II filled with 75cl of Bell's Scotch 
Whisky (43%) and another celebrating the birth of 
Prince William of Wales containing 50cl of Bell's 
Scotch Whisky (40% proof) 

30 A collection of fourteen mainly part bottles of 
spirits and liqueurs (many at least half full) 
including Hendricks gin, Bell's whisky, four various 
sized bottles of vodka and three small miniatures 
(17)

31 A 75cl bottle of Taylor's Select Reserve Port (20% 
volume), a 37.5cl bottle of Miles Rainwater 
medium dry Madeira (18% volume) and a 75cl 
bottle of Harvey's Bristol Cream sherry 12.5% 
volume (3) 

32 A 750ml bottle of Valdo Extra Dry Prosecco, a 
75cl bottle of Lucchini Sicilia Shiraz, a 75cl bottle 
of Rockridge Cabernet Sauvignon 2010, a 75cl 
bottle of Marks & Spencer Cotes de Rhone 2012 
and three 187ml bottles of Pier 42 Pinot Grigio (7)

33 A 70cl bottle of Chase English Potato Vodka (40% 
volume) and a 70cl bottle of Grant's The Family 
Reserve blended Scotch whisky (40% volume) (2)

34 Two 1 litre bottles of Pimms No 1 and a 70cl bottle 
of Pimms No 1 (all 25% volume) (3)

35 A 70cl bottle of Warner's Rhubarb Gin (40% 
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volume) and a 1 litre bottle of M&S London Dry 
Gin (37.5% volume) (2)

36 A 75cl bottle of 1980 Dry Imperial Moet & 
Chandon Champagne (advised not stored cellared 
and sold as viewed)

37 A 70cl bottle of Remy Martin Fine Champagne 
V.S.O.P 40% vol including presentation box 

38 A presentation case containing two bottles of 
Kobay Ashi white and red wine?, a 100cl bottle of 
Martini Rosso and a 725ml bottle of Rochester Old 
Jamaican Recipe non-alcoholic ginger drink 

39 Contents to tray - a collection of approx 60 
miniature spirits and liqueurs - mainly unopened 
but some part full - Bells, Jack Daniels, Justerini 
and Brooks, Vodka, Cointreau etc. 

40 Twelve x 750ml bottles of Raiz Crianza Ribera Del 
Duero 2012 Spanish red wine (1 box) 

41 Twelve x 750ml bottles of Raiz Crianza Ribera Del 
Duero 2012 SPanish red wine (1 box) 

42 Contents to tray a 50cl bottle of Marks and 
Spencers Special Reserve Port, part bottles of 
Napoleon Brandy and De Kuyper Cherry Brandy, 
six full and part bottles of miniatures, corkscrew, 
carving set and a small quantity of CD's - Daniel 
O'Donnell, Barbra Streisand etc. 

43 A Glenmorangie presentation tin containing a 
glass and an empty bottle of Glenmorangie, two 
small bottles of red wine, five small miniatures - 
Famous Grouse etc and a Famous Grouse 
presentation tin (empty) 

44 A 75cl bottle of Pol Roger Extra Cuvee De Reserve 
Champagne - advised not stored cellared - sold as 
seen 

45 A 37.5cl bottle of Sainsbury's dry gin (40% vol), a 
75cl bottle of Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry (seal 
broken and sold as 3/4 full) and a 75cl bottle of 
Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry in presentation box 
(3) 

46 Eight various bottles of liqueurs - Royal Liqueur 
(cherry chocolate and lemon chocolate), two 
bottles of Chartreuse liqueur (55 and 43% vol), a 
750ml bottle of South Africa First Cape Sauvignon 
Blanc 2014, two 73cl bottles of Cafe Tia M.Me and 
a bottle of Mandaverna Finissimo liqueur in 
presentation box 

47 Three items - an 0.85 litre bottle of Cointreau (40% 
vol) with white label Lanzarote 1988, a 68cl bottle 
of Hennessy Very Special Cognac (40% vol) and a 
75cl bottle of Smirnoff Vodka (40% proof) 

48 A 70cl bottle of Creme de Grand Marnier liquor 
(17% vol) and a 70cl bottle of Cherry Marnier 
Liquor (24% proof) (2) 

49 Eight various bottles of Sherry, Bucks Fizz etc 
including - two x bottles Harveys Very Superior 
Old Rich Malmsey, two bottles of Harveys Old 
Bottled Sherry Bristol Cream (bottled 1962), a 
26fl.oz bottle of Croft Original Fine Old Pale Cream 
Sherry, a 75cl bottle of Porta Bella and Coma 
Grand Cru Cava and two various Bucks Fizz - 
advised not stored cellared and sold as seen 

50 Sixteen x 70cl bottles of Original Cask Rich Ruby, 

Cream and Dry Sherry, a bottle of Nobility Fortified 
British wine, a 70cl bottle of Five Cellars Pale 
Cream British Sherry, a 75cl bottle of Ronati 
Vermouth (dry), a 75cl bottle of Extra Dry 
Cinzano, two old bottles of Babycham and a 5cl 
bottle of Scottish Islands Malt Liqueur (23) - 
advised not stored cellared - sold as seen 

51 A mixed lot of wines, liquors and spirits including - 
nine full and part miniatures - two Portfolio 
Collections of 5cl bottles of Port, a 50cl bottles of 
Dow's Midnight Port, a 70cl bottle of Reynac 
Pineau Des Charentes, a 50cl bottle of Glocken - 
Affel liqour, two 200ml bottles of fruit flavoured 
liquor and five various 18.7 and 25cl bottles wine 

52 Ten various bottles of red and rose wine (including 
sparkling) including Lindeman's Cawarra Shiraz 
Cabernet 2013, a 75cl bottle of Domaine Gypiere 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2001 First Release, Marques 
de Monistrol 2009 Cava etc - advised not stored 
cellared and sold as seen 

53 Twenty various bottles of mainly white wine - 
Pieroth, Concorde, Anapai River, Spatlese - 
advised not stored cellared, past their best and 
sold as seen 

54 An Ace APD-2 heated food table top display 
cabinet 71cm x 38cm x 52cm high - slight crack 
to glass sliding door 

55 A Grundy type G/M 1kw mobile stainless steel 
and metal heated food trolley with folding shelf 
92cm x 52cm x 88cm high 

56 Contents to part of rack an Anglia L24 OHP 
overhead projector - 240v, a Bell and Howell 
Filmsonic 240v projector, a Beaulieu 52008 Line 
camera, an empty camera bag - all sold as seen 
and viewed  

57 Contents to part of rack - a Rank Aldis Tru-Lite 
One - eighty 240v projector complete with 
Magazine, three hand held cine cameras - 
Synchronex Mark IV, Gaf XL sound and a Eumig 
Sound 31 CL complete with brown vinyl bag - all 
as viewed 

58 Contents to part of rack - a Rollei P355 240v 
projector, a Chinon 5000 auto projector and a 
battery operated viewer - all as viewed 

59 An Aldis 240v slide projector, a slide projector 
nozzle and a Liesegang Fanti 150 240v projector 
complete with a manual and box 

60 Remaining contents to rack - two Ohnar 2.5X slide 
duplicators for SLR cameras, Rotary Slide 
magazines, boxes of plastic slides and slide 
binders, two Grundig Stenorette machines - all as 
viewed 

61 An Adena London N. 2. H.S plate press and an 
electric motor 

62 Contents to three boxes - various books - ten 
binders containing You and Your Camera 
magazines, model railway books, Haynes 
manuals for a Peugeot 206 and Peugeot/Talbot 
diesel , antique books, cookery books, three 
volumes Aircraft of the Fighting Powers books etc. 

63 Contents to under part of rack - an aluminium 
flight/camera case and a quantity of other camera 
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bags and cases 

64 Contents to part of rack cameras and camera 
accessories - filters, lens covers etc. 

65 Contents to part of rack camera accessories - 
flash lights, lenses, Paterson Tanks etc. 

66 Remaining contents to rack five various cameras - 
Yashica FX-D quartz, Yashica 108, Ricoh XR6, 
Pentax MX and a Contrax together with a small 
quantity camera cases 

67 A Franke and Heidecke Rolleicord DBP DBGM 
camera S/N 1920439 with brown leather case and 
manual 

68 A Franke and Heidecke Rolleicord DBP DBGM 
camera S/N 1920576 complete with brown leather 
case 

69 Three cameras - a Franke and Heidecke Rolleiflex, 
a Montiflex and a Yashica all complete with cases 
and a Rolleiflex accessory manual 

70 Contents to part of rack various camera lenses - 
Super Paragon, Hoya, Panagor, Tokina etc. 

71 A Sony CCD-TRV 65E 72x digital zoom 
Handycam Vision, video camera recorder and a 
Panasonic Lumix DMC0FZ20 camera in case 

72 A Tohyoh Tokyo 30x70 105ft at a 1000 yards 
binoculars No. P74-02015 in brown leather case - 
dusty 

73 Pair of Taylor and Hobson 1941 binoculars, pair of 
small vintage binoculars, two binocular cases and 
two Russian monocular's/telescopes 20x50 and 
33T 10x30 (6) 

74 Contents to plastic tray approximately ten 
assorted lenses by Miranda, Tamron, Minolta etc 
and two flash lights  

75 Contents to cardboard box - assorted cameras by 
Zenit, Praktica, Chinon etc, a Vivitar camera tripod 
and an Argus colour slide pre viewer in box 

*76 Contents to part of rack - grey fibre suitcase, a 
quantity of Swarovski and other empty boxes, a 
Casio T 20 musical instrument - no leads, two 
bottle lamps and a large Tiffany style pendant light 
shade 

77 A Prestige Crockette stoneware slow cooker 
(boxed), a set of Spinney Vintage kitchen scales, 
a Smiths Sectric 240v clock (flex cut off) and a 
Sharo stereo cassette player (no leads) 

78 An Arcoroc twenty piece dinner service - smoke 
glass, cutlery set, six Solar whisky glasses, 
ornaments etc. 

79 An R.C.D 'The Deep 17' vintage television receiver -
 sold as seen and as a prop only 

80 A Ferguson portable record player 

81 Six various speakers - all as seen 

82 A Valor 207 portable paraffin heater, another Valor 
portable paraffin heater and an electric fire - 
display purposes only - do not use (3) 

83 A Garrard S100 stereo turntable (wire cut off, not 
tested), two Solavox speakers and a Sansui AU-
2900 integrated amplifier (4) 

84 A Club 4 childrens plastic vintage guitar and a Tri-
ang Bandmaster childrens spinning top 

85 A vintage Hoover vacuum cleaner, a cardboard box 
of Hoover vacuum tools and an Osprey vintage 
vacuum cleaner (3) - all as seen and to be used as 
display models only - flexes cut off, not tested 

86 A suitcase and contents - a large quantity of piano 
and song books 

87 Contents to two boxes - a quantity of LP's, LP box 
sets and 78rpm records - approximately 74 LP's 
including easy listening, musicals, Gilbert and 
Sullivan, Val Doonican, Bing Crosby, 
approximately 40 78rpm records including That'll 
be the Day by and The Crickets, Ronnie Hilton, 
Nat King Cole, The children of the Holme Valley 
Primary Schools, Freddie Bell, The Everly 
Brothers etc. and four LP box sets - Abba, Mario 
Lanza etc. 

88 An Ear portable record player - flex cut off not 
tested and a Chinese manufactured turntable with 
radio (still boxed) (2) 

89 A British Rola Ltd value radio in wooden case - 
flex cut off, not tested and sold as a display model 

90 Contents to front of tray - various clay and other 
animal ornaments 

91 Small wood chess set (missing one white horse) 
complete with board, small quantity books 
including The Modern Painter and Decorator etc. 

92 Contents to two boxes - six LP box sets - Tosca, 
Carmen, The Love Box, etc., nine various LPs 
including Pink Floyd Dark Side of the Moon in non-
matching cover, Dire Straits, etc and a quantity of 
paperback novels and books

*93 An Epson Stylus Office BX305 FW Plus 
printer/copier/fax machine 

*94 An Epson Stylus Office BX3000F printer/copier/fax 
machine 

95 A Kodak Brownie No.2 box camera in brown 
canvas bag 

96 A Kodak vinyl case, a Kodak Brownie 44A camera 
and a Kodak Brownie 44B camera (3) 

97 A home manufactured light box and another home 
made box containing pistol target sheets 

98 Contents to tray - a quantity of cameras including 
Yashica, Kodak, Brownie, flashlight, Saimir 
KS401 hand held cine camera, camera cases, two 
part boxes Tornado self drilling anchors etc.

99 Three various cameras including a Conway 
Popular box camera in canvas case, a Welta 
Perle Compar Rapid and a Thagee Exakta 

100 Chrome and black metal gown rail with extensions 
122cm extending to 200cm - lacks locking bolts 

*101 Charcoal grey upholstered office swivel armchair - 
dusty 

*102 Charcoal grey upholstered office swivel armchair - 
dusty 

103 A military issue telescope bearing No. 8 MK3 
dated 1952 with green lacquered finish 
length/height 26.5cm complete with another lens 
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104 A brown leather finish photographers bag 
containing a Nikon F3 camera with a Vivitar 100-
200mm lens, a Nikon AS with Nikkor 55mm lens, 
a Nikkor 22mm lens and a further camera 
accessories including filters, leads etc. 

105 A Gnome Master II table mounting enlarger - flex 
cut off, not tested and a quantity of enamel 
developing trays 

106 Contents to under rack - photographic and other 
accessories - aluminium shades, film reel cases, 
small floodlight table lamp etc. 

107 Manual guillotine, an LPL frame sizer, a print 
drier/glazer (flex cut off, not tested) and an Agilux 
Agimask frame sizer (4) 

108 Contents to box, a plastic basket and infront of the 
basket - Atlas photo flashes, white metal lamp 
shade, manual seriated guillotine, photography  
tweezers and a large lens etc. 

109 Brown and beige metal fire casing, wicker basket, 
two metal ceiling light holders, a metal trivet and 
an adjustable trivet 

110 M.J. Sibley - two framed prints of dogs heads - 
Golden Retriever and a Boxer and a framed oil 
Farmyard scene by S. Armitage? dated 1977 (3) 

111 An Argus 4" projector - 240v and a Mills Episcope -
 flex cut off, not tested (2) 

112 Contents to cardboard tray - a large quantity of 
assorted camera lenses by Soligor, Vivitar, Bell 
and Howell etc - as viewed

113 Contents to cardboard tray - assorted cameras by 
Braun, Paxette, Fed 4 USSR, Ricoh, Olympus 
etc. - as viewed 

114 A Hakuba aluminium flight/camera case 
containing a Canon EXEE film camera and three 
lenses - as viewed 

115 Remaining contents to rack - six camera bags 
containing a number of cameras - Canon, Pentax, 
Meica 35, Nikkormat etc. - as viewed 

116 Contents to cardboard box and side of box - 
camera lenses, cameras, Fotochrome Colour 
Camera, Zeiss Ikon camera in carrying case, 
camera accessories etc - as viewed 

117 Contents to cardboard box - wood plate camera 
parts, filters, lenses, JVC tape camcorder, 
Olympus camera etc - as viewed 

118 Contents to cardboard box - camera accessories, 
a DB Power LED light source, mini projector etc. - 
 as viewed 

119 Contents to cardboard tray - assorted cameras 
and cine camera by Lumix, Olympus, Sony etc. 

120 Cardboard box for a Hoover Cleaner model 1224 
(no contents)

121 A Kenlock camera tripod in black vinyl case

122 Two Le Creuset dishes, a Le Creuset 1.3 litre 
brown metal pan with lid, quantity of stainless 
steel cutlery and a Bialetti coffee pot 

123 A Bosch 3050w iron, a Delonghi coffee percolator 
and a Bosch kettle 

124 A Parker Hilton portrait puzzle pad, a Dimplex 

3KU upright pan heater and an Epson Stylus 
DX8400 print copier (3)

125 A Sony Stereo stacking system comprising a 
Servo controlled turntable system no: PS-LX46P, 
a CDP-C311M compact disc player, an 
FM/MW/LW 3 band timer tuner, an HST-D305 
stereo deck receiver, an LBT-D305 7 band graphic 
equalizer and a double cassette deck - no 
speakers 

126 A glass chessboard with metal Egyptian style 
pieces

127 A Super Zenith 10 x 50 binoculars in case and one 
other pair of older binoculars (2) 

128 Remaining contents to rack - camera accessories 
and related - a Kenlock 3000 tripod, a Eunigette 2 
cine camera, a Ferguson Videostar 3V 20A colour 
video camera, a Kodak Instamatic M4 movie 
camera, a Dual-8 Proofmaster 8mm movie editor, 
etc

129 A Roberts RD21 FM RDS/DAB digital portable 
radio, a Roberts Gemini 2 DAB digital radio, a 
Sony CFD-505 CD radio cassette-corder, Roberts 
Play 10 radio, Sony radio, two modern mantel 
clocks, three cameras and two small calculators 
(11)

130 A Panasonic DVD-RV31 DVD/video/CD player and 
a Panasonic digital satellite receiver (2)

131 Small wood stool, small steeplechase print and a 
B&D saw attachment (3)

132 Small portable camping stove, knapsack, oil lamp 
(no glass funnel), military cap, large lens, Kent 
monocular, ration books, etc

133 A Marconi phone 4008 portable record player - flex 
cut off - not tested

134 Leather horse blinkers/reins 

135 Small Luxor portable TV, Shira CB multi band 
receiver, riddle, mantel clock, Harvey Makin desk 
set, pair of Super Zenith 12 x 50 binoculars, etc

136 Lesney and Matchbox metal diecast model 
vehicles, Tri-Ang R576 train bridge, pair of roller 
skates, toy gun, etc - all playworn 

137 Contents to two boxes of modern ceramic and 
pottery plant pots 

138 Contents to part of rack - pictures, prints, books, 
soft toys, etc

139 Warner Brothers model of Marvin the Martian, six 
Playstation 2 discs (no memory cards) and a 
quantity of CDs, CD cases, cassette tapes and 
VHS videos

140 Breville sandwich toaster, Kenwood hand held 
mixer, Hitachi Living Systems speaker, part 
socket set, Toshiba DVD SD-23IE video player 
and a Matsui VN9710 VHS video player (6)

141 Lockheed brake disc, Goldings magnetic window 
cleaner, a JCT car valeting set (incomplete), etc

142 Two Sony DVD recorders, model RDR-GXD500 
(DVD+RW/+R/-RW/-R recording - no remote 
controls 

143 Nakamichi LX-3 two head cassette deck, serial 
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number 22882 A313 complete with manual and 
remote control 

144 Sanyo stereo radio double cassette recorder 
model M-W2L

145 An Academy Mighty Tusker resin elephant 
figurines complete with box, a Beswick horse and 
foal, a brown glazed Dachshund, a resin lion group 
and two pottery cats (7)

146 Contents to tray - a Coronet Conway box camera 
and a Kodak Six-20 Popular 'Brownie' box camera 
in brown case (2)

147 Contents to tray - a Greenkat 22x60 monocular, a 
Russian camera and three lenses, painting box 
and a Crimp & Bruges books for designing sewers 
and water mains

148 Contents to two trays - approximately 150 
assorted DVDs/DVD box sets and Blu-ray discs - 
rated U - 18 many popular titles - Despicable Me, 
Shrek 2, Sherlock, Jaws, Garfield, Home Alone 
box set, Jack Frost, Spider Man, Vicar of Dibley, 
Over The Hedge, Happy Valley, etc 

149 Sharp Stereo GF-4343 stereo radio cassette 
recorder and a 12v cordless drill 

150 Pair of Mikomi HiFi stereo headphones

151 Phonic stereo audio mixer, two Ross RE-333 
Dynamic microphones and one other (4)

152 Large wooden extending easel and smaller one (2)

153 A Kinsman black metal microphone stand 

154 A Laney CN15039 portable amplifier serial no: 
SHE1014 - 240v

155 An Aiwa PX-E860 stereo full automatic turntable 
(boxed)

156 Contents to plastic box - wall clock, quantity of 
CDs, Nikon Coolpix digital camera, GDS vocal 
microphone, guitar tuner by Puretone, Gianni 
Sabatini gents wrist watch, etc

157 Two Black & Decker KS633E 400w 240v jigsaws, 
a Black & Decker RT650 multi tool 240v and two 
assorted cordless drivers (5) 

158 Sony Digicube, a Retro Ever Ready radio, 
assorted books and an oak mirrored small wall unit

159 Retro New Order 4 CD collection set

160 Turntable only (no name)
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